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TYPE CUP SIZE BASE MIX WITH DIRECTIONS SRP ($)

Drip Coffee - Small 12 oz Drip Coffee None Ask guest if he/she would like room for milk.  Fill 
accordingly and close lid. 2.00-2.25

Drip Coffee - Medium 16 oz Drip Coffee None Ask guest if he/she would like room for milk.  Fill 
accordingly and close lid. 2.25-2.50

Espresso 4 oz Double Shot Espresso None Make Double Espresso into 4 oz cup. 2.00-2.50

Espresso Macchiato 4 oz or 12 
oz Double shot of Espresso Steamed 

Milk/Microfoam

Make espresso into 4 oz cup. Fill small pitcher 
1/3 full of cold milk. Steam milk, adding air to 

make microfoam. Add 1-2 oz of milk/foam to the 
top of espresso.

2.50-3.00

Cappuccino- Traditional 6 oz (for 
here) Double shot of Espresso Steamed 

Milk/Microfoam

Pull double shot of espresso directly into mug. 
Fill small pitcher 1/3 of the way with cold milk and 
steam. Double the volume of the milk by adding 

air. Pour milk over espresso. Target= 1/3 
espresso, 1/3 steamed milk, 1/3 microfoam

3.25

Cappuccino- Small 12 oz Single or Double shot of 
Espresso

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make espresso into 12 oz cup. Milk small pitcher 
1/3 with cold milk and steam, incorporating 

enough air to double the volume of the milk while 
still making microfoam. Pour milk/foam over 

espresso. 

2.95-3.25

Cappuccino- Medium 16 oz Double shot of espresso Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make double espresso into 16 oz cup. Fill pitcher 
1/3 with cold milk and steam, incorporating 

enough air to double the volume of the milk while 
still making microfoam. Pour milk/foam over 

espresso. 

3.50-3.75
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Cappuccino- Large 20 oz Triple or Quad shot of 
espresso

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make espresso into 20 oz cup. Fill medium 
pitcher 1/3 with cold milk and steam, 

incorporating enough air to double the volume of 
the milk while still making microfoam. Pour 

milk/foam over espresso. 

4.00-4.50

Americano- Small 12 oz Double Shot Espresso Hot Water Ask guest if he/she would like room for milk. Fill 
cup accordingly with hot water. Add espresso. 2.25-2.50

Americano- Medium 16 oz Triple shot of espresso Hot water Ask guest if he/she would like room for milk. Fill 
cup accordingly with hot water. Add espresso. 3.25-3.50

Americano- Large 20 oz Quad shot of espresso Hot water Ask guest if he/she would like room for milk. Fill 
cup accordingly with hot water. Add espresso. 4.25-4.50

Café Latte - Small 12 oz Single or Double shot of 
Espresso

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make espresso into 12 oz cup.  Fill pitcher 1/3 full 
of cold milk. Steam milk, adding air to make 
microfoam. Pour perfectly textured milk into 

espresso. 

2.95-3.25 

Café Latte - Medium 16 oz Double Shot Espresso Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make double espresso into 16 oz cup.  Fill 
medium pitcher 1/3 full of cold milk.  Steam milk, 

adding air to make microfoam. Pour perfectly 
textured milk into espresso.

3.50-3.75

Café Latte - Large 20 oz Triple or Quad shot of 
Espresso

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Make espresso into 20 oz cup.  Fill medium 
pitcher 1/3 full of cold milk.  Steam milk, adding 
air to make microfoam. Pour perfectly textured 

milk into espresso. 

4.00-4.50

Flavored Latte (Mocha, 
Caramel, etc.) - Small 12 oz

Single or Double shot of 
espresso, 0.50 oz flavor 

syrup

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Build drink exactly as you would a latte, but add 
your flavored syrup to your cup first and stir into 

the hot espresso shots. Then pour steamed 
milk/microfoam over the espresso. 

3.25-3.50
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Flavored Latte (Mocha, 
Caramel, etc.) - Medium 16 oz Double Shot of espresso,   

1 oz flavor syrup
Steamed 

Milk/Microfoam

Build drink exactly as you would a latte, but add 
your flavored syrup to your cup first and stir into 

the hot espresso shots. Then pour steamed 
milk/microfoam over the espresso. 

3.75-4.00

Flavored Latte (Mocha, 
Caramel, etc.) - Large 20 oz

Triple or Quad shot of 
espresso, 1.5 oz flavor 

syrup

Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Build drink exactly as you would a latte, but add 
your flavored syrup to your cup first and stir into 

the hot espresso shots. Then pour steamed 
milk/microfoam over the espresso. 

4.50-4.75

Café au Lait Any 1/2 full cup of drip coffee Steamed 
Milk/Microfoam

Steam milk as you would for a latte, add to hot 
drip coffee for a 1:1 ratio of hot coffee and 

steamed milk. Some foam on top is ok. 
3.00-3.25

Alternative Milks/Extra 
Shot of Espresso/Flavors: 0.50-1.00

ICED COFFEE - Small 16 oz 150% strong iced coffee Ice
Ask customer if they'd like room for milk, fill cup 

3/4 with iced coffee and top with ice leaving 
space at the top if needed. 

2.50-2.75

ICED COFFEE - Large 20 oz 150% strong iced coffee Ice
Ask customer if they'd like room for milk, fill cup 

3/4 with iced coffee and top with ice leaving 
space at the top if needed. 

2.95-3.25

COLD BREW COFFEE - 
Small 16 oz Cold Brew  Coffee Ice

Ask customer if they'd like room for milk, fill cup 
3/4 with cold brew and top with ice leaving space 

at the top if needed. 
3.25-3.75

COLD BREW COFFEE - 
Large 20 oz Cold Brew Coffee Ice

Ask customer if they'd like room for milk, fill cup 
3/4 with cold brew and top with ice leaving space 

at the top if needed. 
4.00-4.25
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